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Important Notice

Water leakage caused by wrong operation and LCD willful damage are not within the scope of free warranty

Failure to follow these safety instructions could result in some unnecessary injuries or damage to Runbo phone. Please read all the safety information carefully below before using Runbo phone

- Traffic safety: Please do not use mobile phone while you are driving.
- Switch on safely: Do not switch the device on when wireless phone use is prohibited or when it may cause interference or danger.
- In hospital: Please obey the rules in the hospital, turning off the phone when it is forbidden near some medical instruments.
- On a plane: Please turn off your phone when you are on a plane because all the wireless devices can interfere with the plane.
- Gas station: Do not use the device near the gasoline station area.
- Qualified repairing: Only professional repairman can open and repair the device.
- Accessories: Only original spare parts and battery can be used on this device.
FRONT

- Walkie Talkie Antenna
- LED
- Receiver
- Front Camera
- Sensor
- touch panel
- back
- recent
- home

TOP

- Walkie Talkie Antenna connector
- Laser Light
- Power key
- Battery cover

SHORT press: switch on the phone, lock the screen or light the screen
LONG press: pop-up the operation dialog box including switch off, Airplane mode etc

BOTTOM

- 3.5mm Earphone Jack and USB cover

LEFT

- Walkie Talkie Antenna Cover
- SOS Key
  Press to start or cancel SOS process
- Extension key
  (For OEM custom)
- Walkie Talkie key
  Push to talk, loose to end

RIGHT

- Volume key
  Notice: You can capture the screen by pressing power key and volume minus key at the same time
- Camera Key / answer key
Getting started

⚠️ Attention

1: Please do not overexert when twisting the screw to the battery cover. Or it may cause:
   a: The device housing or battery cover broken
   b: The screw itself broken

2: Do not use other designated standard screwdriver
   (Artificial damage is not within the scope of free warranty)

Guide for closing battery cover properly

1: For lock or unlock the battery cover, tighten the 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 six screws equally, firstly apply 30%, then 60%, last 100%.

2: Make sure the orange part and black part as shown in picture two in same level. Make sure the 3, 4, 5, 6 black area in same level with housing.

Installation

Attention

To insert the SIM card smoothly, press the block as shown in orange.

SIM card installation

1: Open the battery cover.
2: Take out the battery.

Install Walkie Talkie Antenna

1: Open the Walkie Talkie Antenna cover
2: Put the antenna towards to the connector and rotate to fix the antenna.

Tips:
It is waterproof even the Walkie Talkie Antenna cover is open.

To avoid wrong operation, do not open walkie talkie application program before installing the walkie talkie antenna.
How to lock the USB cover correctly and properly

Firstly press the 1 and 2 spot at the same time which will make the yellow button move into the proper position automatically. Similarly then press the 3 and 4 spot at the same time which will make the other yellow button move into the proper position automatically.

Attention: after closing the USB cover, please check the USB cover again to make sure the cover has been locked tightly by pulling the 5 and 6 spot.

Preparatory work before put it into water

1: battery cover should be locked properly
2: Please make sure the space around the battery is clean not with any stuff inside, like A, B, C, D on the picture, so that the cover would be locked very precisely.
3: after taking the device out of water, please use dry towel to dry the device.
4: make sure the battery cover is downward when you open it
5: Please make sure the space around the USB cover is clean not with any stuff inside, like A, B, C, D on the picture, so that the cover would be locked very precisely.
6: After taking the device out of water, dry the speaker and microphone and receiver naturally, do not use the drier.

Maintenance:

Do not use drier

Prohibition:

1: Do not use device under hot spring or hot water.
2: Do not open the battery cover when the device is wet.
3: Do not use chemical material to clean the device.
How to use walkie talkie correctly.
(install the walkie talkie antenna before using)

1: SQ: Suggest to set SQ as 1
2: make same setting for country, channel, ctcss between different devices.
3: UHF: 400–480mhz or VHF: 136–174mhz
4: use standard SMA connector, easy to expand
5: Support 38 levels of CTCSS
6: Walkie talkie signal will become weak under the condition of battery capacity shortage.
7: Support different frequency and CTCSS.

Tips1:
GPS antenna is on the left side of device (as seen red area as shown in Picture 1), when using GPS function, the GPS antenna should keep upward and no block (as shown in Picture 2)

Tips2:
The camera key can pick up phone call after setting in “Settings → Accessibility → CameraKey responds call”

Questions and answers about Runbo phone
Q: How to restart when the phone crashes?
A: When the device is crash, press the “Power key” and keep 10 seconds to restart the device, no need to open the battery cover and take out the battery

Q: Can the walkie talkie work if the antenna is not installed?
A: No, it doesn’t work without antenna.